
Tips to make your
kids eat well!

 

  

 Look for and ask for this logo at your supermarket, 
at the food marketplace, at your food craftsman, 

or at your school cafeteria
 

Bleu-Blanc-Coeur products contain good fat Omega-3,
coming from layers, pigs, cows… and from flaxseed plants.

Bleu-Blanc-Coeur producers take care of their animals, by given
them to eat: grass and varied seeds. Thanks to this, they make

good fat. As for you, animals need a balanced diet!
 

Melatonin is a sandman made by your brain when it

gets dark to help you sleep (but it's not friend with blue

light of screens). Once you get a deep sleep, the

nutrients your body picks up during the day are used to

support growth and fix what is wrong to avoid you to

get sick.

SLEEP = 10 TO 12 HOURS

The lunch allows you to recharge your batteries before

the afternoon to keep up with school and work out at

recreation. Fill a third of your plate with vegetables or

legumes + the size of your fist in meat or fish (or 1 to 2

eggs) + the size of your fist in starch (pasta, rice,

potatoes, bread, etc.).

LUNCH

This meal can be lighter than lunch depending on your

appetite, and the meat is not mandatory. It must be

kind to your intestines in order to digest easily and

sleep well: make sure to always have a portion of

vegetables and / or fruits during the meal. Finally, a

yogurt for dessert is a good option.

DINER

IIt is useful for regaining strength (especially if you play

sports after school), but it should be well balanced!

Some ideas for a great snack: fresh fruits, dark

chocolate (richer in minerals), whole bread (richer in

fiber), homemade cookies with Bleu-Blanc-Cœur

ingredients, nuts, etc.

AFTER-SCHOOL SNACK

After a good night’sleep without eating, your body

needs energy to start the day and stay in shape until

lunch.

Your brain especially likes fat and protein in the

morning. If you go for a fruit juice, squeeze it yourself,

for more vitamins.

  

BREAKFAST

 
* It is the sunflower oil. This oil is rich in Omega-6 fats which encourage the body inflammation and can block the effect of Omega-3s. 

Bread, eggs, chicken, cheese, sausages, beef, yogurt, sardines, butter, milk, cookies, ice cream, ham, flax-based flour to make good cakes,
spinach and mash are available in Bleu-Blanc-Cœur.

More about on https://international.bleu-blanc-coeur.org/ 

Hang me on your fridge!
 

 
Among these products, which doesn’t

exist in Bleu-Blanc-Coeur?*

TRY TO FIND THE ODD ONE OUT!

What I eat today?
Often 
drink 
water

 

 

A FEW EXTRA TIPS
Sit down comfortably to be relaxed when you eat and take your time. 

Chew the food well in your mouth to aid digestion and feel all the flavors. 

Practice a physical activity (walk, sport, games) to tone your body and eliminate toxins.

Realized by the Bleu-Blanc-Coeur and Estelle Marty, micronutritionnist
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